Kyrgyzstan

Postcode

Postcode type and position
6 digits to the left of the locality name.

Coding method

720001

postal office
region
country

Kolpaeva Anara
193, Avenue Chuy, apt. 28
720001 BISHKEK
KYRGYZSTAN

Address format

Line 1: name of addressee
Line 2: premises, street, apartment number
Line 3: postcode and locality
Line 4: country

Examples

Home delivery
Urban area
Kolpaeva Anara
193, Avenue Chuy, apt. 28
720001 BISHKEK
KYRGYZSTAN

Rural area
Kolpaeva Anara
68, Atahan str.
722300 BOKONBAEVO VILLAGE
ISSYK-KUL REGION
KYRGYZSTAN

Post Office delivery
Kolpaeva Anara
PO-28
microdistrict 7, house 23
720028 BISHKEK
KYRGYZSTAN

Contact

International relations department.
Avenue Chuy, 227
720001 BISHKEK
KYRGYZSTAN

Tel: (+996 312) 61 00 69
Fax: (+996 312) 91 17 25
E-mail: info@kyrgyzpost.kg

Website

www.kyrgyzpost.kg
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